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GRAND LODGE OF CANADA IN ONTARIO
ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME
INCE the announcement was made at the Quarterly Communication of United Grand Lodge,
held at the Central Hall, Westminster, on 6th
June, that the M.W. Grand Master had approved
of the visit of a Deputation from the United
Grand Lodge of England to Canada and Newfoundland,
members of the Cratt generally have awaited with interest
news recording their movements. Our readers, therefore,
will be pleased to learn that Bro. Lord Ampthill, Pro.
Grand 1Y1aster, and the other Grand Officers, attended the
68th Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of
Canada in the Province of Toronto on \Vednesday and
Thursday, 18th and 19th July, held under the presidency
of Bro. Lieut.-Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C., Grand Master
of that Jurisdiction.
The d,eputation from the United Grand Lodge of
England consisted oi Bros. Lord Ampt'hill, Pro Grand
Master; Sir John Ferguson, Grand Treasurer; Lieut.-Col.
H. Hamilton-Wedderburn, P.D.G.D.C.; and A. E.
Carlyle, P.4\.,G.D.C. There were also present among the
visitors Bros. the Rev. Dudley H. Ferrell, Grand Master of
Massac:husetts; A. M. Beitler, Grand Miaster of Pennsylvania; J. Watson Younge, Past Grand Master of
Alberta; and Samuel M. GoodyeaT, Deputy Grand Master
of Pennsylvania.
On the Tuooday previous to the meeting of Grand Lodge
the members of the Board of General P·urposes and several
invited guests were entertained by the local committee of
arrangements to a boat trip in the Bay to enable them to
view the gener.aJ. ana compn~hensive scheme devised for
the improvement and extension of Toronto Haribour and
its approaches. The Boa.rd dined afterwards at the Royal
Canadian Y aaht Club, and later in the evening the offioors,
delegates, and visitors to Grand Lodge were trnated to a
moonlight exoursion on the steamer "Cayuga. "
It is stated that no previous meeting of the Grand Lodge
o-f Canada could equal this one for .attendance and
enthusiasm.
In all there were 2,049 delegates present
fl'Om the 534 Grand Lodges in tihe Jurisdiction.
The
weloome extended by Brn. Lieut.-Col. W. N. Ponton,
Grand Master, to the visiting delegates from Engl.and and
the United States was most cordial.
Bro. W. N. Ponton, Grand Master, in ,an ad,dress, said:
In Toronto we find a friendly trysting-place and rendezvous
- a resfil"Voir of resouroe-o-f light and leaders.h ip. A city
of home and friends-of public-spirited citizenship, tru:e
to the traditions of her founders- glowing in her conscious
and prosperous present, confident in her potentiial future ;
she is well named t11e Queen City, for " tl1ere is nothing
more kingly than kindness, nothing moreroyal than truth. "
He.r 22,000 good and true Master Craftsmen not only keep
the home fires and altar fires •glowing, but t hey also keep
the fire burning at t he community alta;rs, and, like all
good creative Masons, kindle fire in otlheirs. li I love
Toronto I have good cause: the well-remembered years
at U piper Canada College, 'Varsity and Osgoode H all ; the
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good comradeship orf the Queen's Own, the kith and kin
resid-ent here, all form a foundation and background for
the delightful associai;ions of that Masonic experience wit h
w'hioh my Me has been enriched in these later yea.rs. It
is fi t ting that here, in the centre and capitaJ of this basic
British Province, it should be our happy privilege to
welcome with all our hearts, as we here and now <lo, the
hono,u red representatives of the great Jurisdictions with
whose presence our meeting is graood to-day; Alberta and
Saskatchewan with theil· sunshine and golden grain; New
York, the largest Jurisdiction in the world, and our clos~.
knit neighbour of the Empire State; Pennsylvania, from
whom we dwive mucJ1 of our warmth and m.,a,ny of our
ideals of 1b rotherly love; Massadhusetts, our nearest and
most conservative CY£ kin and, chaira.cter, where so many of
our Oa.nadians have found happy homes; and, last, but
not le.a.st, the Moth er Grand Lodge of the World, t11e
United Grand Lodge of England, with nothing of age but
its dignity and mellow experience, dear to us through
historic lineage--the p.reoious stone set in the silver sea,
our little Mother Isle--God ble.ss 11er-the centre and
citadel of the liberties of the world. To .aJ.l these our
guests-from the Provinces, from the Great Republic, and
from the Empire--we extend cordial greetings of welcome
with all the catholioity of good fellowship and goodwill of
which our Craft is the happy and concordant exponent.
Grand Lodge would honou.r itself by conferring Grand
Rank upon the distinguished representatives orf our S:ister
Grand Jurisdictions of England .and the United States,
\\"ho a.re foregathering with us to-day to share with their
Canadian Brethren their genial and glowing fellowship.
Among th e Canadian Grand Lodge Offioers elected were
Bros. W . J. Drape, Grand Master; John A . R owland:,
Deputy Grand Master; H. G. Frenah, S. W. ; W. F.
Montague, J.W.; E. T. Malone, Treasurer; W . M.
Logan, Secretary; and Edwin Smith, Registrar.
Bro. Willi,am J . Drape, who is the new Grand Master
of the Gr and Lodge of Canada in Ontario, resides at Lake
Lodge, Grimsby, Ontario.
He wa.q born OlJ ;i, farm i_n
Nor thumberland aunty, near the sho;res of Rice L ake,
where his father and grandfather settled in 1848. H e
received his prim,a,ry education in the Roseneath P wblic
Siohool, and afterwards attended t11e Norwood High Sohool
and the Cobourg Collegiate . After t eaching for a year h e
attendi>d the Victoria. Univ,ersihy, CobO'UI'g, Ontario~
w1here 1ie graduated as an Honour and, Pirize S'tudent in
Mia,t hematics in 1889. After graduating he decided to
make teaching his profession, and for six years was a
member of the staff of the PeteTborough Collegiate Institute. He obtained his M .A. degree .at Trinity College,
Toronto, in 1896.
Bro. Drape began his Masonic career in 1892, being
initiated in the P eterborougJ1 Lodge, No. 155, of which
Lodge he became S.W. , and on leaving P eterborough he
affiliated with the Union Lodge, No. 7, Grimsby, and
was elected Master in• 1900. He was elected Depu,Ly Dis-
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t-.riot Grand Mastey of the Niagara District, No. 10, in
1902. He wias appointed to the Board of General Purposes of Grand Lodge in 1907, an,d was first elected in
1909. He was elected to the Boa,rd on six ooru;-ecutive
occasions, and in 1919-20 was Chairman Qlf the Oommittee
on the Condition of Frnemasonry. He was elected
Deputy Grand Master at the Annu,a,l Communication in
Ottawa in 1921, and Grand Master at the Annu,al Communioation in Toronto in 1923.
A civic welcome was aoqorded to the Brethren 1b y Brn.
Maguire, Mayor of Toronto, wh-ile a special .adcb:€6s of
welcome from all the TOir'onto Lodges was read by Bro.
G. C. Kirby, W.M. of S.t. Andrew's Lodge.
·
On the Wednesday the ,<listingu.i.shed visit01rs from the
~ -'---"-------';:;:G ~.,.~es oLEngl.and were the gue,its of honour at a
lunoheori given at the King Edward Hotel. The reis.ouroes
of the management were taxed to the utmost to aocommodate the large th,rong, but everything worked out smoothly.
Bro. Lieut.-Col. W. N. Ponton presidied, ia,nd, gave the
toasts di "The King." and "Tha President of the United
S'tates," which weire received with the usual musical
honours. Followiug this he proposed the h.eia.J.th orf "Om
Guests" in hrief and well-chooen words, paying due trihute
to each for their stood.fastness and zeal in caJ.1l"Jing out in
everyday liue., as well as in the Lodg,es, thei great principles
upon which Freemasonry is founded·.
Bro . .S,ir John Ferguson, Grand Treasurer of England,
was the first to respond, and aftei• expreS3ing his hea.rttfelt
appreciation 01i the enthusiastic weloome accorded to the
delegiates f,rom the Motherland-a welcome the warmtl1 o1
which was only equialled by the atmospheric conditionsand his thanks for the J1onoua: conlferred upon him personally by the oonforment of Grand Rank in the Grand Lod~'3
of Canada. He 1ieminded the Brethren that he had been
a frequent visitor to Canada during the past twenty yea-rs
and, like Bro. Ponton, he had absolute corrfidenoe in the
potenti.alities of the Dominion.
In the evening some three thousand! Br.ethren, with tiheir
- htdy~aeeem:Hed · t'.l.e-M..a~y Hall,-Tgrcm;to_
Bro. Lord Ampthill, Pro Grand Master of the United
Grand Lodge o:i Em.gland, responding to the welcome
.ac,>eorded 'him by Bro. Ponton in the name of the large
gathering, said: Filial affection is natural, but w·h en
expressed we feel deeply touched and mov,e,d. T'h e
Mother Lodge from wh~oh I come did not expect any !:'uch
expression of your affection, but the memb€il"S of tl1e Ona:;t
in the QI.di Land will thrill when we tell them of what we
have seen and heard in tihe Land of th.e Maple Leaf.
With thia,t the Pro Grand Master tUll"lled to the duty
which ooruronted Freemasowy the world over.
Masonry
had a spiritual foUJ1Jdation; if it had not been so the Order
would not now be in existenoe. T.he years oi war had been
succeeded by years of a spiritual strife between the foroos
orf light and da.rkness morre intense than at any other
period. And into this distuI'bed and turbulent world,
Freemasonry, if it is any good at all, will take tihe lea,d and
light t11e Toad to peace and tranquillity. In E,n gland the
Order had never been stronger. During the reign of King
Edward VII. the Craft had! accepted the view of the
sovereign himself; and the late King had found a
worthy suooessor in his brother, the Duke oo Connaught,
?=----~-....-a_ wl~o was b ~tter known to Cana<lians as the King's Representativ~ than as a Fi·,eema-son- <)lf long yl,a'TS' stamhng. Sitill more prestige 11.a1d! acctrued to the Order with the
admittance of the Prinoe of Wales and the Duk-e w Y orrk
as membocs and Officers of the Grand Lodge of England.
Sinoe 1913 tihe girowth of t11e Craft in the United Kingdom had been phenomenal. Nearly nine h.undr-ed Lodges
had been ad,died in England, in spite orf the faot that the
leaders of tJ1e Oraft had exercised! the greatest aa.re to prevent any unduly rapid expansion. These faots were of ilie
deepest significanoe. They indioa.ted beyond all dorubt that
the outside warld was beginning to understand that there
was something in Freema·sonry which oould help a world
torn by strife. TheI'e was the opportunity, but oppo1l't,unity
always spelled duty; and the duty of Freemasonry was to
stan,d, true and steadfast to the deep underlying principles
whioh :had sustained the Craft throughou.t the centuries.
Mere materiial wealth could never ta,ke the place of spiritual
wealth. ·
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It is up to us, continued Lord Am'Pthill, it is our dutya duty we cannot n~glect--to make use of this great worldwide organisation for the advianoi.ng of the cause a}
righteousness. We must show tihe world tha.t tl1ere is something far deeper in Freemasonry than the outward pomp
and ;panoply, whioh would not be justified, were they not
the symbols o-J profound realiti:es. Let us take heed that
we are not smothered, that we a.r,e, nob engulfed by ,a, thi,ck
lav.a -like crust of materialism. Let us see that ·t he vital,
immortal principle of which there is a spark in every
human being, is kept alive in every centre of the Qnaift.
Let us remember that Freemasonry hias a soul as well as a
body.
Bro. A. E. Carlyle, P.A.G.D.C., spoke in feeling terms
of the wa.rmth of the reoopti.on accorded! the Brit,is11ers.
His parting shot was greeted with a roar ofla.ughter. One
of tl1e members from the United S.tates ha.ct spoken oI
Pennsylvania. coal. "Why go out of t:he Em.piire to g,e t
your coal~ '' he asked. "I was born in South Wales, where
the finest anthracite ever mined comes from."
Ont.a;rio's new Min:i:ste1r oo Agriculture, Bro. J. ISi.
Martin, followed, with a, plea for service on the part of the
members of the Oraut. The mare than one hundred
thousand Masons in the Provinoo, he sas1d, :h.ad a real duty
to perform. "To-day we are in the midst of factions and
divisions areated by varying opinion. I believe in my
hea.rt that Freemasonry, if properly ta'Pplied, is the solution
o.f our problems."
Bro. Sir John Ferguson, Grand Treasurer af' England,
spoke of the part that Freemasonry played in mou.1dri.ng
c-ha1,acter, .and Bro. ph.e Rev. Dudley Fein-ell, Grand
Master of Penneylvania, of' the lasting idealism which had
r1aide Freemasonry a living foroo among men.
One of the most imp1r-e.5sive incidents. of the evening. was
the singing of the hymn to "T.h.e Unknown Wa1Tior" by
the ohoir of S.t. James' Oathedral, 'Ullder the direction orl
Biro. Dr. Ham.
DU1ring their<stay a,t Toronto, Bros. Lord Ampthill and
Col HaroiJt.ou-Wed,Jenbmn pa.1d a visit to Niaga.:ra Falls,
and were greatly impressed by the beau.ty of the ispootade.
Bro. W. N. Ponton, in the course of one of his addresses,
sug·gested ·the erection of a Centrial Masonic Temple wl1ru-e
Grand Lodge_could meet and oonduot its business without
inconvenience, .and he further remarked that the library
of the late Bro. John Roos Robertson, consisting of some
two t11ousand volumes, was a gireat asset to eveiry member
of tl1e Ci,ruft. E,v ery Lodge should encourage the bookshelf
and the historian.
·
On Thursday, 19th July, the English Brethren visi'ted
t11e S.t. Andrew's Lodge, the Motheir Lodge of Toronto,
wih.ich met under the pTesidency of Bro. G. C. Kiriby, W.M.
We were enabled to give particulars of the proceedings at
this meeting oft.he Lodge in our issue of 28th July, mainly
through the courtesy of Bro. Henry T. Smith, P.G.Reg.,
who on _that occasion read an interesting address .and historical survey of the St. Andrew's Lodge, which he had
been specially asked to prepare as the Historian of the
Lodge, and through whose kindly thought we were .able
to publish this in the above-mentioned issue.
Bro. Geoirge Tate, one of the oldest members of tJ.1,e
Lodge, piresentedi Broi. Lovd Ampthill wit11 the Honorary
Membership Certificate of the Lodge, whioh was graciously
acknowledged·, Bro. Lord Ampthill expressing l1is app:reciafaon of the' honou.r.
At the after :proceedings B;ro. A. E. Hagerman, ;proposing the toast of the "United Grand Lodge of England,"
said tl1at the absence of some of those essential requisites
of a banquet to which the distinguished guests might be
aocustomed was due to. the, arid condition of Ontfl,rio by
reason of the enforcement of the Raneyized Ontario Temperance Act, now happily nickel-plated.
Bro. Lord Ampthill, in rnply, said :he appreciated the
cordiality of the rnoeption ,and the honow conferred upon
him and his companions andi officers. His special fortune
had been in the honour of 1b eing made a member oi the St.
Andrew's Lodge afte,r being made an Honorary Member of
tj;ie Grand Lodge, wJuoh wias somet11ing he would cherish as
long as he lived. He· spoke of Freemasonry as the sinews
which strengthened organised society throughout the world,
and whose inflqenoe~ were found' in eveiry lan-d.
·
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"OuiI" Brethren from Goodl Old Englandi'' was proposed by
AN IRISH MASONIC SERVICE.
Bro. W. E. StrutbeTS, and ·brought forth a happy response
from Bro. Sir John Ferguson, Grand Treasurer, who made
a special appe-a l to the young' men to develop their taJents
and to take evm:y advantage of the opportunities aherad.
Tenacity CY.f purpose, integrity, and honour were the essentials to true su,coess. Luck was no-t , and never would be, a
factor. Canada was the land of opportunities, but they did
not come looking for people; here everyone had to make
oppo~unities, and if they <lid that, suocess was sure to
follow. Also coupled with the toast were Bros. Col.
Hamilton-Wedderburn, P.D.G.D.C., and, A. E. Ca,rlyle,
P.A .G.D.C., both of whom replied, briefly, the latter telling
of 11is- pleasure in initiati·n g the son of Bro. Si,r William
Hearst in the Oanada Lodge, No. 3527, London, where the
Canadian soldiers were made so mlRY.h at home.
Bro . Col. W. N. Ponton, P .G.M., submitted the toast
of "Ontario," to which the Premier, Bro. the Hon. G.
Iiuwa;rd Ferguson, responded. He promised to maintain
L -_;;.- ---jjflt.,.,·a.lJ .c.onnections and the tenets of Freemasonry during
his term oJ' o:ffioe. He was proud to ,b e in suoh distinguished
company, and to take part in that historic event. It was
not an occasion to speak on matteirs of polic,y, but he
declared that education wCYUld r-eooive special attention.
The spirit of love and devotion shown by the Loyalists for
things E:Uglish had boon the basis 0/1 education in the past,
and as a reSJUlt the leaders of public opinion and oo
authority in the Western Provinoe were the sons of Ontario
who had been educated in that spirit. He pointed out that
wJmt Canada needed most at present was more capital and
more people.
The thanks of ourselves and our readers are due to the
" Masonic Sun" and the " Freemason," of Toronto, for .
the above details in connection with the meeting of the
Grand Lodge of Canada.

A NEW YORK UNDERTAKING.
The Grand Lodge of New Yoi'k, at the Annual Communication held in May, adopted the following report of its
Publication Committee: That the Grand Lodge authorise the appointment by
the Grand Master of at least :five members of the
Fraternity to oonstitute a Masonic Board of Publioation,
the terms of o:ffioo of which shall be as follows : two to
serve one year, two to seirV'e two years, and one td serve
three years, from the date of thei-r a,ppointment, or until
thei,r suooossors shall have been appointed.
That the said Board: of PUJblication shall publis:h sudb.
pamphlets, books, and periodicals as tihe sa.i_d Board may
direct, and the Grand Master approve, p,roV1ded that the
present official publications of the Grand Lodge and
their distribution slrn,ll remain as at pr,e sent, subject to
the control of the Grand Searetary; and the said Board
of Puiblications is hereby given full power to employ any
persons and use all means necessary, by incorporation ·or
otherwise, to aocomplisb. t110ir purposes.
That the said Board of Publioation be din,ciedi to
establish and maintain a monthly publication for the
benefit of the Grand Lo-dge of Free and Accepted Masons
in the S'ta,t eof New York, and that t:he Board of Trustees
are hereby authorised and requested to purdhase from the
said Board of Publication one preliminary issue of such
publication for free distribution to every member of the
Fraternity subject to the jurisdici,ion of this Grand
Lodge.
That Grand Lodge appropriate to the use of said Board
of Publioation the sum of £5,000 for t:he purposes hereinbefore mentioned. T.hat these resolutions take effect
immediately.
It is not for us to criticise tfue acts of any Grand Lodge, but
we certainly hold to the opinion that it is for the good of
Freemasonry that t,h e M,asonc Press should be free and unfettered, and not subject to the control, editorially or
:financially, of any Grand Lodge.
FOR SALE, a large number Ma8onic Books, all in good condition;
many scarce.
List for st amp.-Alpha, 10, Beaumont Buildings ,
Oxford,

The annual Portstewart Masonic Service was held at the
Presbyterian Churrch on Sund-a y, 5th inst., undeir the
auspices of the Royal Blue Lodge, No. 404, when, in addition to a larg,e gathering of Brethren from Deirry, Antrim,
and Tyrone, t,here were piresent seve;ral Amerioa.n members of the Ora-ft. The Rev. L. V. Uprichard, Reotor o€
Poirtstewart, assisted, in the service.
In addressing those present Bro. the Rev. J . R. Olinton,
of the Coleraine Metbodisb Church, said he had just lbeen
spending some weeks in the midst oo hints and suggestions
of the mightiest edi:fioes man oould build. He :referred to
his London visit, and spoke of the thoughts that cirowded
tht- heart und€!1· t11e aome designed by S'ir Christo 11er
Wre
. Pa-ttl¼-~ ,
tan-ding
grave of the unknown hero in Westminster Abbey. He had
come away from those mighty edifices with the rever ber ation in his heart, "Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my
soul." Speaking of attending Saoordotal, U n ita;rian, and
Theosophical services in London, he asked was there any
message there for the weariness and wickedness oo London
life. Much building was attempted nowadays without a
sure foundation, and one must· also be oa,I'e!M1L in the selection of materials, for a divine foundation. was worthy of a
beautiful and noble superstructure. Some men w,eire content with lead, when gold, silver., and precious jewels were
the inheritance of litfe. Nothing was considered too good
for the erection and adornment of S'olomon's wonderful
temple. He called upon t11em that day to give the cootliestt
richest, and best of their manhood's inheritance and endowments to the most satisfying life and service men coul-di live
and fulfil. Next he oounselled them to work mightily in
private. There was no need for ostentation in public. The
temple went up in mystic silence before men, but there was
noise in the groves of Lebanon and sweat in the quarries of
Canaan. No man could - have puhlia efficiency" without
private victory. They must wrestle in the secret place and
master life if t-heir public witness and :work were to be effective. Lastly, be oalleatne aUention of t110>Brethren to the
significance of the lily-work aroundi t11e pillars of the
t emple, and said it was not withCYUt important suggestiveness that the mightiest book in literature, which he considered to be the Epistle to the Romans, concluded with
the salutations and courtesies of Ohristi.an men and women.
They must not only 'be righteous men, but they must also
be attractive. IS!trength was needied in these days. So also
w~ sympathy and patiience, as· well as the flowers of the
spirit, love, gentleness, meekness, etc., around the pillars
CYJ' their faith. Life's temple should he -a refuge for the
weakness and weariness of the woirld, and, when dissolved,
they should hav-e a building uh.at would escape the tempest,
the test, and all the corruptibilities of time. The addresscreated a deep impression.

b~
~---:::=::::::.=~::_::=,....,.. .

FREEMASONRY INCOMPLET~
Bro. the Dean of Chester, P.G.C ., says that Freemasonry
is not in i~self a religion, -but requiTes a coping-stone of
religion to complete it. Freemasom-y has been a;ptly oompared to the metal rods used in reinforoed cono,€te. Second,
Freemasonry must keep large enough t o have interests outside itself. There is a tendency throughout the universe
for everything to become a, colCYUred system, b ut when it
does so it is dioomed. There is a danger of F,reemasonry
becoming too self-centred, and its salvation lies in its avoidance of that tendency. The Dean proceeded to sh-ow how
eaoh age left a picture of itself in its buildil).gs, as could be
seen in Oh ester Ca,t hedral. The Norman was a _b urly person,
and built massively; the men of the 13th century had
graceful and soaring minds, which were re:flooted in Elarly
English aro11.itecture, as were the fanciful minds of the 14.tli
century in Deoora.ted, and tlhe mathematical minds of the
15th century in Perpendicular. Coming to modern times,
the Victorian age was reflected in great Town Halls; hanks,
and stations. Tlhe piresent age is not yet able, perhaps, to
build a worthy portrait of itself, but it can at least admire
those of the past, and use its best endeavours to preserve
them for the future.

1
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THE GREAT MASONIC IDEAL.
A re-port is to hand of an address given at the Grand
Lodge of Saskatchewan by the Deputy Grand Master,
Bro. George M. Weir, which may be regarded as a sup plement to the utterance of Bro. Sir Alfred Robbins,
P .G .W., reported in THE FREEMASON of the 4th inst. In
the course of his remarks, Bro. W'eir said:We, as loyal British subjects, venerate the noble
achievements and cherish in our memories the deeds of
great American patriots, Fhile our cousins across the international border pay willing homage to the great statesmen that added lustre to Britain's historic past. We
stand together to bear the white man's burden, to protect
"c;-.k ar.t '-opprcSS('d a~inst the t_y:,mt and the auto- _d,£. Temporary misunderstandings may arise, but deepseated animosities can never prevail. To cement the ties
of kinship, tolerance, and mutual goodwill, and to knit
together, even more securely than in the past, these two
great branches of the Anglo-Saxon race-this is the unique
opportunity and responsibility of the great international
spirit of Freemasonry, which places brotherly love, relief,
and truth and the equality of our fraternal intercourse
above the accident of birth or the petty nationalism of the
jingo. Freemasonry as the interpreter of true British and
American national ideals spells Freemasonry as the Unifying Genius of the two great branches of the Anglo-Saxon
world. May we Freemasons of Saskatchewan, the second
largest Grand Jurisdiction of the Dominion, do our utmost
towards cementing the bonds of international amity and
brotherhood, and thus hasten the day when the spirit of
our Order, unfettered by the accidents of time- or circumstance, may rise to the level of its God-given destinies !
At a later stage in the proceedings I shall place before
·you a concrete proposal whereby, if adopted, Grand Lodge
can materially assist in the solution of perhaps our greatest
national problem-that of Canadianfaation. As you are
aware, practically fifty per cent. of our provincial populaLlo1r ;~ nOVui . )rtlglU-Ga.AUJ..L OJ.~gi . . 1. T~ !.itt lac: iu lU.:,ci; 11cc..:
give no cause for alarm, provided we appreciate the significance of the situation and employ in a statesmanlike
manner the most effective factors in racial assimilation.
Progressive evolution lies in variation, not in drab steamrollered uniformity. Nor can the germs of racial or religious bigotry thrive in the pure white light · of Freem;i,sonry. Our view-point is one of mutual helpfulness,
toleration, and goodwill towards all our citizens, irrespective of race, creed, or language. The spirit of coercion is
foreign to our doctrines, and repugnant to the principles
of our democratic institutions. We wish to give the best
we have in our civilization and to receive in return the
· best our fellow citizens from other lands have to offer from
their treasure-house of art, literature, and scientific
achievement . Our criticism is constructive, not destruc- ·
tive. The aid we proffer consists in deeds rather than
mere formal words, and is absolutely devoid of all political
or sectarian taint.
At this juncture let me point out and emphasize a note
of warning so~nded by several illustriO'Us Brethren who
have occupied the Grand East. Every institution at the
present crisis in our social, national, and economic reconsfa:l.)c'tio': O':VC9 a paramount -dut:y to make a pesitive ancl
- effective contribution to the forces -that are struggling to promote the cause of righteousness, justice, and the rehabilitation of social order. In the words of Bro. R.
Young: " The days are upon us when institutions such as
ours must stand for something or stand aside." Again,
in the words of Bro. N. B. Williams: "Freemasonry must
adopt a more positive attitude in every department of its
activity, so that the results achieved may be of a more
tangible nature." In the Report of the Committee on the
Condition of Freemasonry, presented last year by Bro.
C. 0. Davidson, appear the following words as the climax
of an eloquent passage: " We are told that to be a good
Mason is to be a good citizen; and now, more than at any
other time, to be a good citizen one cannot, like Nero,
'fiddle while Rome burns.' " Similar is the spirit of the
message conveyed by Bro. E. L. Elwood in his brief
address to the Brethren at the district meetings.
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The present is no time for men of petty enthusiasms and
restricted vision to guide our deliberations and shape our
destinies. The world is calling for enlighte11 ment, for
sane and noble leadership.
Can Freemai,;onry-which
from time immemorial has combated the sinister forces of
ignorance, bigotry, superstition, and libertinism-" lure
to brighter worlds and lead the way " 1 Or shall we be
found limping in the rear at the end of the great procession of progress 1 It may be that " the present moment
of consciousness is the darkest in the whole series"; but
one truth at least is evident-the spirit of service is in the
air. Men are anxious to do the right as they have vision
to see the path of duty. The. function~! or a'.truistic, of
which Prof. Drummond wrote, 1s strugglmg to nse supreme
i-bove the acquisitional or selfish. Jn the words of General
Smuts: " Civilization has struck i.ts tents and is again on
the march." Many seemingly impossible barriers are yet
to be surmounted, many precipitous heights to be scaled,
many griefs and many disappointments to be borne before
the promised goal is reached and, the dawn o ~
glorious era shall become a living reality.
And in this great process of nation-building shall Freem,asonry contribute an honourable proportion of the ashlars of citizenship, wrought and perfected by the deeds of
kindness and service to humanity 1 My confident hope is
that we shall be able to recognise the_. universal duty that
lies athwart our path.
·

MASONIC FOU-NDATION-STQNE.
Bro. the Duke of Portland, Prov. Grand Master of Notting1rn,mshire, has just laid, ~ili Masonic, oe~m~ny, ~he
foundation-stone of a, memorial chapel whioh 1s bemg
added to the Stapleford Parish Ohurcih, to commemorate
172 of Stapleford's sons who gave thei;r lives in the war.
Freemasons, w'ho were present in large numbers from
different parts of the county, walked in procession from the
Albert Hall to the site. A large concourse of spectators
witnoosect the ooreriioiiy, intne-pL><riO,Cillall<;(:: OI ~o~. Lilt, Prov. Grand Master was assisted by Bro. the Rev. H. T.
Hayman, P.G.C., Deputy Prov. Grand Maste,r , and
offi.oors of t11e Province.
The Duke of Portland said t'hat when: they took part in a
ceremony connected with a memorial to thooe who lost
their lives in the war it was inevitable tbait they &hould
have min<Tled feelings. They felt sad as t11ey reflected how
many yo~ men perished in the morning of their days.
They felt sincere sympathy with the bereaved.
At the
same time they had a feeling of pride as tlhey thought how
many men of their raoe and, blood did their duty nobly,
bravely, and unflinohingly, and helped to achieve victory,
and to avert from them a deadly iperil.
Countless were tlhe deeds of gallantry, valour, fortitude,
daring, and devotion that tlhey performed during the
terrible yea.rs from 1914 to 1918. Eivery paris11 in our 1and
had its own heroes. Every parish wished to perpetuate
their memory in tangible and visible form. E-v ery parish
wished to link them inspiringly with generations to com~.
In erecting their memorials they looked baok upon the
.aohievements of the men who fell. They also looked to
the future; for they knew that grnat deeds ought not to
perish with the lives of the me1. who performed: t11em.
They oug11t to live again in the lives of others. Therefore
was it that they wished to have memorials that should
speak to coming generations. .
- . ·
It wias for us of this generat10n, and for those of commg
generations to show that we were not wholly u_nworthy of
t'he sacrifices that were made for us.
They died tlhat we
mrght live in peaoe, and it was forus_to cherish and imitate
theii• spirit of devotion .a.nd self-sac;r1fioe. W:hen a c11ance
of servioo came we must embraoo it, for "we s'hall not pass
this way again."
T.he Prov. Grand Master alluded to the fact that about
one thousand me,n of Stapleford served with the forces
during the war, and that about a score of them received
merited honours, including the highly-prized V.C. won by
W. R. Parker. In passing, he said that all Freemasons
a..dmired and appreciated the practical work carried out by
the vicar (Rev. C. Hillis) in connection with the parish.

